
age requirement—vim, 
vigor, refreshment, whole- 
someness.

It will satisfy you.
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Demand the genuine 
by full name— 

t ick names encourage
Miballtution.®r
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Whenever ^El 
you see an ^ 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.
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“Base running is mostly instinct any- 
“A fellow lias thehow,” added Chance 

natural knack of starting. Fellows like 
Jimmy Ryan, Bill Dalilen, Bill Lange 
and that kind always had the jump on 
the pitchers. The lmlk rule will not stop 

l he pitcher can 
bulk all he pleases and they will get the 
start on him. This lad Maisel 1ms it. He 
calls the turn.”

Mnisel’s wonderful success is the more 
amazing because he is not on tile bases 
nearly as often as Milan, Cobb, or Col
lins. Up to present reading Cobb has 
been on bases ninety-two times and lius 
stolen fourteen bases, Milan has been on 
first 103 times and stole twenty-nine, 
Collins reached first ninety-eight times 

bases and Maisel has

that kind of runners.

and stole thirty-one 
been on first eighty-two times and has 
stolen thirty-four bases. .

Even more remarkable is a two-week 
study of their actual efforts. In those 
two weeks Maisel sarted to steal eleven 
times and sole nine bases, and 
caught only twice. In the same period 
Collins started thirteen times, and suc
ceeded only in six cases.

was

place of Leonard and sent up a short 
fly oil which Gardner wzis thrown out 
at the plate. The New York team play
ed up-to-date baseball. Fisher pitching 
a heady game and being well hacked 
up especially hv Boone .the second base
man v
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Maisel.
Two pictures of Fritz Maisel, sensational base thief of the American League.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Fritz Maisel, the diminutive third 

baseman of the New York Yankees, is a 
sensation in the American league as* a 
base runner.

Maisel has passed Ty Cobh, Clyde 
Milan, Eddie Collins and the other 
famous base runners of the league. More 
than that Maisel is destroying all the ac
cepted percentage of successful base 
stealing. He is on the bases many few
er times than are his rivals for the hon
ors, yet leads them in actual number of 
stolen bases.

Calls the Turn.
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1 watched Maisel on the bases. He has 
speed, and spryness, is a quick starter, 
a speedy runner and a clever slider, and 
is hard to touch. He gets into his stride 
at the first jump. I was watching him 
with Benz pitching. Benz has achieved 
the Walsh balk motion and is a hard 

to get away against. Twice lie and 
Maisel jockeyed, and twice Benz threw 
to first. Then he pitched once and 
Maisel stood still. On the next ball 
Maisel took a jump even before Benz 
started to wind up, was twenty feet 
down tlie line and at top speed before 
the ball was on its way to the plate and 
in spite of a good throw he stole the 
•base by five or six feet.

After it was over I went to Maisel to 
fipd out how lie did it.

“1 called the turn on him,” he re
marked. “I saw he was going to pitch 
and got the jump on him.”

“How did you know?”
“I don't know—something lie did, 

some move—I don't know, anyhow I saw 
lie was going to pitch.”

It was useless, so 1 appealed to Chance.
“He is the cleverest base runner in the 

league,” said Chance. “When I got him 
I saw what he could dp, but he wasn't 
doing it. I urged him to run. He made 
an awful mess of it for a time. He 
wasn’t trying to think what the right 
tiling to do was, but to think what the 
manager might want him o do- I told 
him to go ahead and <hse his own head, 
and rut when lie thought he ought to 

From that day oil lie was a great
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base runner.” —it answers every bever-Instinct Rules ’Em,

AFRAID SHE r SCHOOL BOOTS m

WAS DYING At Wonderfully
fi.S* .

LOW PRICESSuffered Terribly Until She Took 
"Fruit-a-tives" kAt The J. V. BUSSELL

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main Street

St. Jeane De Matha/Jan. 28th, 1914- 
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been cured by “Fruit- 
a- tives.” I suffered so much that I 
would not dare éat for I was afraid of 

Five years ago I received 
samples of “Fruit-a-tives.” I did not 
wish to try them for I had little con
fidence in them but, seeing my husband's 
anxiety, I decided, to do so and at once 
I felt relief. Then I sent for three 
boxes and I kept improving until I was 
cured.
pounds, but after taking “Fruit-ativcs”
I quickly regained what I had lost. Now 
I eat, sleep and digest well—in a word,v 
I am completely cured, thanks to “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

MADAME M, CHARBONNEAU. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest stom

ach tonic in the world and will always 
cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, “Heart
burn,Dyspepsia, and other Stomach
Troubles. . , .

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of priée 
by “Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

to

dying.

© We’re lifting the curtain on 
the finest display of cravat- 
tings ever.
The cream of the New York 
and Canadian markets, all the 
newest, best wearing mater
ials in all the approved pat
terns,
Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 and up.
Shirts in newest fabrics, dis
tinctively tailored, $1.25 to 
$4.50. You’ll find what you’re 
looking for here.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
66 King Street

(I ji I {{&severalWhile sick I lost

shades and shapes.

Parents, Save
The Cappers3 21 trot, John Moore (Trafton)' Ash

land, time 2.17%, 2nd, Mill Keefer (Ray
mond) Fredericton. ,

2.28 trot, Tinwood Gitl (Chapelle) 
Houlton, time 2.29l/4 ; 2nd, Star Braden 
(Willey) Fort Kent.

At Fort Erie
Winners at Fort Erie yesterday were:
Buffalo Road Drivers’ Futerity for 

3-year-olds, purse $600, Lyndon ; White, 
time 2.22%.

King George V., $6,000, 2.14 trot, Las
sie McGregor, Murphy, time 2.07%.

2.07 pace, purse $1.000, R. H." Breat, 
Grady, time 2.05%.

Queen City stake $2,000, 2.08 trot, $2,- 
000, Omara, Floyd, time 2.06%.

you will need them before the 
war is over, do it by buying your 
fall supply of Footwear at 695 

5 Main Street

League last year, was also conspicuous, 
landing two of Brockton’s seven safe 
wallops.Players We Know >

ALLES PULI DOWN GERMAN 
FLAG OVER 1,000,000 PEOPLEEben Reed, well known by the fans 

on the N. B. and Maine circuit,* is hold
ing well above the .800 batting mark. 
He is with Manchester in the New Eng
land League, and after Saturday’s games 
Iris average Was at .310. He had 116 
safe wallops out of 874, times up in 95 
games.

Another N. B. and Maine leaguer who 
is doing well with the willow is Pat 
Duggan, manager of the Fredericton 
Pets last year, now with Haverhill in 
the New England. Pat is just hovering 
on the .300 mark.

-Billy Lynch, one of the stars on the 
line-up of the St. Croix team last year, 
is distinguishing himself in the Colonial 
League. On Monday he figured at both 
ends of triple play, which saved the 
day for Brockton. Jacobson, who was 
prominent in the "N. B. qnd Maine

*

BALL MRS SUE . 
FOR WAGES CLAIMED

London, Aug. 26—It was announced 
officially tonight that German Togoland 
had surrendered unconditionally.

The allies will enter Kamina Thurs
day.

Gulf of Guinea, on 
Africa, which is in the unique position 
of being between an English and a 
French colony. On the east is French 
Dahomey, and on the west the Gold 
Coast. It is a mountainous colony and 
the inhabitants are, Sudan negroes about 
1,600,000 in number, spread over the 33,- 
000 square miles, so that it is consider
ably larger than New Brunswick".

Togoland is a German colony on the 
the west coast ofBad Mixup i* Halifax Situation— 

Howe of St. John Among the 
Plaintiffs

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27—Five baseball 
players well known throughout the mari
time provinces, especially in St. John 
and Halifax, figured prominently yester
day in a case in the police court here." 
The plaintiffs are T. Howe, St. John, 
Whelan and Hanlan, Halifax, Ruther
ford, Eastport, Maine, and Watt, New 
York, all former members of the Hali
fax team known as “Kewpies.” Doctor 
Roland, who took a prominent part in 
the formation of professional ball here 
is the defendant. The plaintiffs sue for 
a total of $96, the, the largest amount 
being $20 being claimed by Rutherford, 
the smallest amount $15 each claimed by 
Whelan and Howe. Roland denies he 
ever acknowledged that he owed the 
players any money. The expense ac
count was produced in the case showing 
that money had been paid these players. 
The defendant admitted lie had taken 
charge of the gate receipts at certain 
games and when questioned as to his 
right to do this, lie said he was inter
ested in as much as he had originally 
offered to contribute $50 towards the 
expenses of the league. The case is so 
badly complicated that the magistrate 
reserved judgment. In doing so lie ask
ed the solicitor on each side to submit 
a statement to show how the various 
amounts claimed are made up.

AMUSEMENTS

THE SONG OF THE WILDWOOD RITE”<«

Entrancing Biograph Photo - Poem 'With Mary PickfordAn

Programmes of 
Superior Quality 
and Refinement

The House .of 
Heart-Ease and 
Inspiration

Sparkling Farce-Film
“A TROUSER TRAGEDY”

A Bit of Lubin Hilarity

“MANDY’S CHICKEN DINNER"

Third of Kalem’s Splendid Series, Featuring Alice Joyce
9» Two 

Real*THE WEAKLINGTwo 41 
Reels

Mabelle Trask—Contralto 
Alice Folsom—Soprano 
Alice Folsom—Obligatos

Carolyn Weekes—Violiniste 
Mildred Eicler—’Celiiste 
Mary Coughlin—Pianiste

WAR NEWS AND MAPS FESTIVAL ORCHESTRANEWSPAPER MEN ENLIST.
Kenneth T. Creighton, night editor 

of the Winnipeg. Telegram, and son of 
H. C. Creighton, superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Company, this city, is 
visiting his parents at their summer 
home, Westfield, Beach. He is accom
panied by his wife and will return to 
Winnipeg next Monday. Mr. Creighton 
lias a great many friends in the city 
who are congratulating him on his suc
cess in the newspaper field in the west. 
Speaking of the effects of the war on 
his business in the west, Mr- Creighton 
said that many of the newspapers were 
running short handed in consequence of 
the enlistment of several of the staff for 
active service with the Canadian contin
gent.

FRIDAY “CUTEY'S WIFE »» Two-Reel
Vita graph

‘•OUR MUTUAL GIRL"
HER WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN 

She Cannot Be Found—Do You Know Where She is?
ruillTCD vu Introduces Dunbar, the Man of Mystery, and CHAPTER XV. the Search Is Continued : ; : : I

Thanhouser Study of the Labor WorldIn Addition to the 
Regular Program

The War - Crazed Monarch 
of Old, or

“THE BURNING OF ROME"
Repeated as an Extra To Show \Aar 

fare in Olden Days
Complete Lecture with this Subject

SPECIAL “MEN WITHOUT FEAR"
FRIDAY

“A BRITISH SOLDIER”
“ DOWN ONAMUSEMENTS

THE FARM”
Keystone Rural Comedyr

The Scrub LadyThe Strongholds of
The Melancholy to

Be Swept Away by 
THE MILITIA OF HAPPINESS 

Headed by

L.
WiU be the Brush and Broom 
Brigade to Wage War Against 
the Blues, and

Two-part feature drama 
by Essanay Players. Stir- 
ing story of a husband’s 
love, \
“A Voice In 

The Wilderness’'

THEJIGGERUPS The Peach BandDANCING DEMONS 
In Fresh Novel Steps and

Walking Impersonations
of the Majestic Co., WiU Marshal 
the Army of Thought

GEM ORCHESTRA

Universal Players in a 
funny laugh-maker

“The Triangle
Marriage"

• 1 Hearst-Selig News Pic
torial with thrilling War 
Scenes ; “European na
tions’ warships searching 
seas for merchantmen;” 
“Servian Artillery near 
Belgrade;" “Cavalry Ad- 

to Attack;” 1 Imperial Theatre Next Mondayvancing 
“Greeks take old War
ship,” and other scenes of 
activities in war, with 

fine new yachting LILLIAN WALKER 
AND WALLY V AX- 

IN the FIFTY MILK a MINUTE BROADWAY STAR FEATURE
bunnysome 

pictures also.

Coming 1 Fri. Sat. Love, Luck-Gasoler
and Miss Tomboy (Ulllan >

IN 40 MINUTES

Maurice Costello and 
other Vitagraph favor
ites in a two-part feature.

"The Acid Test" or. Tht Adventures of Bunny, Cutey 
<ar 3,ooo jolly la

Tonight at 8.15 and Every Afternoon and Night This Week
2 HOUR CONTINUOUS PROGRAM

Mack’s Musical Revue
A ctP I a y—‘ •%'he *B°ack ma' I hàen ”” ^ “Th e&W e dd I n g H d e “

15c — 10cMATINEES:
NIGHTS : 25 — 15 — 10c. Box Seats 50c.PRICES:

Night Performance Over In Time for Suburban Trains

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg

Ati Pittsburg—(Second game)—Brook
lyn 4, Pittsburg 2.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 1, New York

1.

Little Maisel Eclipses Famous Stars As [ 
Larcenist of Bases At St. Louis—(Second game) New 

York 4, St. Louis 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 1, Boston 0.

i

American League.
At Boston—Boston 5, Detroit 2.
At Philadelphia—-Philadelphia 5, Chic

ago 0. ^
At New York1—New York 2, St. 

Louis 1, twelve innings.
Cleveland - Washington, postponed, 

rain.r**f.V,i
y Æ

Federal League.
At Kansas City—Indianapolis 7, Kan

sas City 8.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Pittsburg

1.
At St. Louis—Chicago 2, St. Louis 1. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 6, Buffalo 2.

International League.
At Rochester—Rochester 8, Buffalo 0. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Providence 2. 
At Montreal—Montreal 2, Newark 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto 6, Jersey City 5.
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THE TURF*: ’*5 Races at Houlton 
The results at Houlton yesterday were 

as follows :
2.20 trot and pace, Birdie Aleyo (Car

penter) Houlton, time 2.17%; 2nd Alice 
Hal (Raymond) Fredericton.
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Perfect Glasses
What makes a pair of glasses 

valuable is the brains used in fur
nishing . them. Those who know 
how to place a value on their ser
vices. Knowledge is worth money. 
Our prices are as low as is con
sistent with best quality and sat
isfactory individual attention.

K.W. Epstein (Q, Co.
OPTICIANS

193 Union SL Open Evenings

Twenty-five per cent of the gate re
ceipts of the American League games 
on September 1 and of the National 
League games on September 4, will be 
donated to the American Red Cross As
sociation for use in Europe.

National League.

BASEBALL
For the Red Cross Work.

STORI NEWS OF

k

I
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MUSIC
MENU

IMPERIAL

Nice Things to Eat
COOKED 4ND SENT HOME TO YOU

Our HOME COOKING DEPARTMENT is cspc-ciallv intended to save YOU the trouble of 
baking when you want time for other things. Just tell us what you'd like—PIES. CAKES 
or PLAIN and FANCY COOKING of any kind—and we’ll make it as you think it should be
made, then send it home to you.
Catering for CLUBS, CHURCHES LODGES, etc., receives particular attention

Frank White’s Hard Mixtures
25 Cents The Pound

Delicious Cream Almonds
29 Cents The Pound

HAVE YOUR LUNCHEON TODAY
AT

“"Where EverybodtGoes

2628’Phone
Main 2800 Charlotte St.r

!S FINISH IN

Be-113 Y/i Gamesearn
hind the Leader

!

A GREAT STRUGGLE*
Capture First From New 
Nine—American League 

jng Like as Close — Many 
arises Possible Yet

tlie Boston Transcript :— 
of tlie keenest followers of ton

gue baseball possibly have not 
the extraordinary fact that the 

h is last ill the National I.ea- 
nding lias almost as good a 
landing the pennant as the 

cli stands second in the Aui- 
ague has of triumphing in tlie 
baseball organization. While 

of the New York champions in 
ionnl League was being cut 

.in irough the victory of the Braves 
isten ly, the Pittsburgh team won two 
unes i-om St. Louis, so that today only 
irteen ai.d one-half games separates 
ittsburgli from the team which leads 
e league'. In tlie American league, 
i defeat of the Red Sox yesterday, 
lile Philadelphia was winning from 
ashington, puts Boston eleven games 
hind the Athletics, though Boston 
•Ids second place. If tlie Boston A oi
lcans are to he considered still in the 
nning for the American League pen- 

■ nt, then there is no gainsaying that 
iy one of the eight National League 
uns may become this year's champion 
the league.

Championships of the past in major 
gue baseball generally have resolved 
unselves at this stage into a struggle 
tween two or three teams, lint when 
lit teams in a league are only 18% 
mes apart, from first place to last, 
/thing is possible. On tlie basis of 
„h evenness of strength among tlie 
-ious teams in the National League, 
would not he at all surprising if this 
r’s pennant were won by tlie poorest 
entage in the league's history.

Vhe lowest winning percentage of tlie 
it was when Brooklyn won in 1900 
:h .603. So evenly matcher are the 
ms in the league this season that it 
well within the realms of possibility 
t the winning percentage will lie un- 
the .600 mark. The Boston Nation- 

, for example, have 56 games to play, 
they should win 40 of them, with ail 

games played, that might be a good 
■ugh record to win the pennant, pro- 
ed the other teams in tlie league 
intain about the same percentage of 
tories as they have been getting. 
,at would give Boston a percentage of 
7. If the New York team, in its re
ining 55 games, should win the same 
centage as they have to this stage, 
y would finish the season witli 91 
tories and 63 defeats, for a jiercentage 
587.' If New York should win every 
alnlng game on its schedule its per- 
tgc would lie only .734, which lias 

n excelled ill eight of tlie forty-two 
rs of National League history. If 
■ton should win every remaining 
ne, its percentage would lie only .7701 
ich has been exceeded sixteen times 
the past. Almost of a surety, this 
ir’s National League pennant will he 

■n with a lower percentage than for 
elve years.
aves Take the First
That all-important scries, so-called, 
ween tlie Boston and New York Na

nais began in New York yesterday 
lii a victory for the former, 5 to 3. 
k Rudolph, who went along ahead of 

remainder of tlie Boston team so 
t lie might have a good rest and lie 
first-class shape, had his choicest ns- 
tment of curves and fast balls on tap 
that the home batsmen appeared 
ik before him except when he reserv- 
liis strengtli by taking things easy 

. er Boston piled up a lead of four 
■s.
Captain John Evers was back in tlie 
ae for Boston after a week’s .absence 
•sed by the deatli of his little girl,
1 lie bolstered tlie team up appreci- 
y. Not only did the Boston team 

■e a fine exhibition on tlie defensive, 
t it showed little regard for tlie repu- 
ion of Marquant, Manager McGraw’s 
ongest asset as a left-handed pitcher, 
■nager Stallings did the unusual when 
played Joe Connolly despite the fact 
t the opposing pitcher was a left- 
lder, and Connolly made two hits. All 
the Boston batsmen had their eyes 
the ball, as evidenced by the eleven 
i with a total of eighteen bases, sev- 
of them off Marquavd and four off 
mime, who succeeded him. Tlie big 
k work was done by Leslie Mann 
Boston ccntrefielder, who poled out 
home run, with fast running as a 
feature, and who also singled in a 

•h. Cat her, who was sent to right 
1 instead of Devore, made three hits, 
uding two two-baggers and Maran- 
e got one three-bagger, as well as 
ring two runs. It was tlie ninth suc- 
live victory for Rudolph. Boston 
-s New York again this afternoon, 
h James as the most likely" choice 
Manager Stallings for the box work, 
ngli if he does not show up well in 
-lice, Strand probably will he sent

lard Loses at Last
fti'r twelve successive victories to 
credit, not to mention others where 
■vent ill to save games and did it, 
nard of the Boston Americans tast- 
lefeat yesterday at Fenway Park. It 
only by one run that lie lost hot 

the only one scored in the 
e. Leonard did his part all right, 
illowing New York only four hits, 
of these was a three-bagger by Cree 
lie second inning with nobody out 
Cree did not get home because Leon- 
struck out Mullen and the next two 

were out on fly halts. Cree having 
to get home on l’cckin-

was

,'hanec 
-h’s attempt.
lie one run for New York came in 
third inning. Maisel received a base 
mils, went to second on a sacrifice, 
bird on a wild pitch and home on 
ne’s double. Boston’s offence was 
cmely weak when runs were in pros- 
. In no less than six of the nine in- 
ts tlie first Boston butter singled, and 
three occasions lie reached second on 
tterifice, hut could not get home. Bus
's opportunity 
i. Gardner singled and went to sec- 

Yerkes’s sacrifice. He might have 
'lied home on Hohlitzel’s hit, but 
ted too long to see if it would be 
rht. Corrigan was given a base on 
:, which filled the bases with only 
out. Henriksen was sent to bat in

was best in tlie sev-
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